Statistics

- 414 Undergraduates (2014-15)
- 133 faculty (53 full-time, 80 part-time)
- 10,675 UVA nurses in the U.S. and in 25 countries
- In-state-$13,162; Out-of-state-$42,348
- BSN Program, 1st years: 754 applied, 73 enrolled (2014-15)

Accolades

- 100% employment rate by September (BSN class of 2014)
- #2 Clinical Nurse Leader program, #8 Psych Mental Health program, Family Nurse Practitioner program in top 20 (US News, 2016)
- Best online nursing programs (US News, 2014)

The Undergraduate Program

High school students looking to apply to the UVa School of Nursing should apply directly to the school using the CommonApp. The Nursing application requirements are the same as the CLAS barring a few different essay topics. There are no required pre-requisites for the traditional BSN program; however, students are required to fulfill general requirements in order to gain a well-rounded liberal arts education. When accepted students arrive at the University of Virginia, they will take classes in anatomy and physiology, growth and development, pharmacology, pathophysiology, administration, and nursing practice. All undergraduate students conduct research independently, or as part of teams along with gaining clinical experiences in their second, third, and fourth years of the program. Benefits of UVa’s BSN include small, intimate classes in the nursing core classes, the chance to study with world-class faculty mentors, exposure to UVa’s interprofessional focus, which partners nursing and medical students, as well as hands-on learning experience through clinical nursing classes. The School of Nursing includes four nursing research centers, spacious classrooms and labs, two resilience rooms and a clinical simulation learning center. The School of Nursing is a close-knit community that offers that seeks to train and educate its students on the practices of nursing in order that they may transform lives by promoting health and the quality of health care.